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Do you really need Do you really need Pre Matrimonial investigation ServicesPre Matrimonial investigation Services Has as your Has as your
spouse told you they do not love you anymore. If you have 3 minutes,spouse told you they do not love you anymore. If you have 3 minutes,
then I will share a story of Shelly and Garima, a married couple whothen I will share a story of Shelly and Garima, a married couple who
should have divorced, but instead yesterday celebrated their 12th yearshould have divorced, but instead yesterday celebrated their 12th year
anniversary and swear it feels like their honeymoon.anniversary and swear it feels like their honeymoon.

On October 17, 2019 I received a call from Shelly. He could barely talkOn October 17, 2019 I received a call from Shelly. He could barely talk
because the emotions continued to choke him up. He told me it felt likebecause the emotions continued to choke him up. He told me it felt like
someone had both hands pressing against his throat.someone had both hands pressing against his throat.

He could barely breathe… detectives in DelhiHe could barely breathe… detectives in Delhi

Pre Matrimonial Investigation services- Before Shelly called me he hadPre Matrimonial Investigation services- Before Shelly called me he had
just got off the phone with his wife Garima. She-delivered-the-crushing-just got off the phone with his wife Garima. She-delivered-the-crushing-
news-that-she-did-not-love-him-anymore-and-did-not-see-the-point-in-cnews-that-she-did-not-love-him-anymore-and-did-not-see-the-point-in-c
ontinuing-their-11-year-marriage-with-a-9-year-old-daughter-Swati-and-ontinuing-their-11-year-marriage-with-a-9-year-old-daughter-Swati-and-
a-5-year-old-son-Hitesh. After Shelly left for work, Garima gathered upa-5-year-old-son-Hitesh. After Shelly left for work, Garima gathered up
the two kids and headed 2 hours south to stay with her mother. Prethe two kids and headed 2 hours south to stay with her mother. Pre
Matrimonial investigation services.Matrimonial investigation services.

Shelly knew that his wife was not happy with their relationship;Shelly knew that his wife was not happy with their relationship;
however, he never imagined that she would actually leave him. She+arhowever, he never imagined that she would actually leave him. She+ar
gued+frequently+that+his+attempts+to+change+were+usually+shogued+frequently+that+his+attempts+to+change+were+usually+sho
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rt+lived+and+shallow; nothing he ever did really had an effect onrt+lived+and+shallow; nothing he ever did really had an effect on
making her happy.making her happy.
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Best Detective - Forensic DetectivesBest Detective - Forensic Detectives

AddressAddress B-50, Block B, Zamrudpur, GreaterB-50, Block B, Zamrudpur, Greater
KailashKailash
New Delhi 110001New Delhi 110001
Delhi, IndiaDelhi, India

Contact PersonContact Person Vijay KumarVijay Kumar
Mobile NumberMobile Number 99580452269958045226
EmailEmail forensicjasoos@gmail.comforensicjasoos@gmail.com

We are a We are a Best Detective AgencyBest Detective Agency located in Greater Kailash-1 New located in Greater Kailash-1 New
Delhi, India. Best Detective’s main goal is providing professional,Delhi, India. Best Detective’s main goal is providing professional,
confidential civil and criminal investigative services to attorneys, smallconfidential civil and criminal investigative services to attorneys, small
business, corporations and the general public. Crucial to all civil andbusiness, corporations and the general public. Crucial to all civil and
criminal cases is the gathering of evidence, witness interviews andcriminal cases is the gathering of evidence, witness interviews and
video surveillance. At Investigation Agency, our main goal is to give ourvideo surveillance. At Investigation Agency, our main goal is to give our
clients the necessary tools to pursue litigation. We use all legalclients the necessary tools to pursue litigation. We use all legal
avenues and present a concise report for all actions taken.avenues and present a concise report for all actions taken.

Detective Agency in DelhiDetective Agency in Delhi

Address: Ansal Bhawan, A-812, KG Marg, Connaught Place,Address: Ansal Bhawan, A-812, KG Marg, Connaught Place,
New Delhi, Delhi 110001New Delhi, Delhi 110001
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Phone: 9958045226Phone: 9958045226

Website: Website: https://www.forensicdetectives.inhttps://www.forensicdetectives.in

  

Matrimonial Detective Agency in DelhiMatrimonial Detective Agency in Delhi

Address: Pusa Rd, Block 9A, WEA, Karol Bagh, New Delhi, Delhi 110005Address: Pusa Rd, Block 9A, WEA, Karol Bagh, New Delhi, Delhi 110005

Phone: 9958045226Phone: 9958045226

Website: Website: https://www.matrimonialdetective.clubhttps://www.matrimonialdetective.club

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/best-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/best-
detective-forensic-detectives-10001detective-forensic-detectives-10001
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